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Introduction 
Magnetic Force Microscopy (MFM) is widely used tu study the microscupic magnetic domain 
structure o f  various magnetic thin films. The rapid decrease of bit length in high-density magnetic 
recording requires that MFM rewlution is  strongly iinpraved to observe media and iiivestigate 
nanoscale magnetism on magnetic films. An MFM using a tip, which i s  shaped as an elongated bar 
with flat tip-end (CantiClever design [I]). is expecled IO have maximum sensitivity and S/N ratio in 
the high spatisl frequency region. Tn fabricate this t y p  o f  cantilevers and use them for MFM 
observation. it is important to understand the influence of deviations on the ideal design, such as the 
sharpcning o f  the tip-end. In the picsent study, we c~lculafe MFM signal7 for tips with various 
tipend shapes and discuss the effect of tip sharpening on MFM sensitivity and resolution. 
Here the z direclion is perpendicular to the sample surcace. A tip with its magnelizaliun 
perpendicular to the sample surface (Mz= M,) and B bar shape (thickness h. width S. length A I )  and 
a .sample with perpendiculor mgnetization (M, = M. cos(k, vi) and thickness f is used to calculate the 
effect ofchanging the shape o f  the tip-end. Here no fluctuation of tip and sample magnetization is  
considered. The amplitude of F:' for a sample with periodic magnetic surface charge density is 
cxprcsscd by thc following cqualion. 
(2) 
Tips with three tip-end shapes (flat, triangular and ellipsoidal) were calculi~ted. From calculations 
with changing k,, the MFM transler function is obtained. The following values are used. (M,= 1422 
kA/m (CO). b = 20 iim. S = 1W ctm, A /  = I pm. M,= 295 kNm, I = 70 nm and tip-?ample distance 
@mI@nm) 
Fie. 1 shows the SEM photograph of a MFM tip with CantiClever design. The desired bar shape 
/."=- j &(> a- jM,+  ~ o s ( k , r - ) ( l - ~ - " ' ) u l " d V , ,  
J:' ,,n 
o k ~ ~  SO nm. From the present calculatcd results, thc 
tip with ellipsoidal shape (Ellipsoidal Tip) is found 10 
be a good candidate for high resolution MFM among 
the three +ape of tip-ends. Fig.2 <liows Ihe 
dependence of spatial frequency and tip angle on I;: 
lirr Ellipsoidal Tips. MFM lip with a Ilat lip-end (FILII 
Tip) (0 =O ' , CantiClevrr design) lias maximum 
scnsitivity ap;m from z c m  at ccrtain spiuitil 
frequencies. The zero signal character and the origin 
arc the same as those of gap zero? it1 magnetic 
recording heads. Sharpening ofthe tip-end makcs zero 
signal spalid frequencies disappear for tip with 
ellipticities larger than liin45°. Thc sensitivity shows a 
maximum ;round ;m ellipticity of - LanX(In. Fig.3 
shows Ihc tip lhiokncss dcpcndcncc of llic criliuiil 
n,avelength h. 81 which llie MFM higiial drops bclow 
tlie inoise level. Here L. i s  calculated by considering 
unly the limit o f  room tempcriiture thermill nnisc. 141 
The Ellipwidal Tip shows ii much smaller tip thickness 
dcpmdence comp;ired to the Flar Tip. hecause only 
the tip-end mainly contributes to signals for Ellipsoidal 
Tip. From these res~ l ts .  it can he concluded that 
Ellipsvidiil Tips have higher resulutiun than Flat Tips 
for tip thickness above 5 nm. and that the degradation 
of the resolution due IO t l ie tip sharpening is quire 
s m l l  in high-resolution region. Therefore Ellipwidal 
Tips are more ruitahle tlinn Flal Tips for MFM design. 
Detailed results will he prcsenled in the canference. 
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